Singapore familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) patients with classical adenomatous polyposis but undetectable APC mutations have accelerated cancer progression.
Germline mutation in adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) is detected in up to 80% of familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) patients worldwide. In this study, we evaluated clinical features and APC mutations of Singapore FAP patients and contrasted genotype-phenotype correlation with Caucasians from other regions of the world and between FAP patients with and without detectable APC mutations. We screened 242 members from 57 unrelated FAP families using a combination of cDNA protein truncation test, multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification, and differential expression techniques. APC germline mutations were detected in 50 families. In contrast to Caucasians, fundic gland polyposis in Singapore patients was associated with APC mutations throughout the coding region and osteomas were also not confined to codon 767-1573. There was also no FAP-associated hepatoblastoma or medullablastoma. APC mutation-negative patients from four families with mixed (adenomatous/hyperplastic/atypical juvenile) polyps were subsequently reclassified as hereditary mixed polyposis syndrome (HMPS) patients. APC mutation-negative patients with classical adenomatous polyposis were negative for MYH, beta-catenin, and Axin 1 mutations. These patients had a significantly older age at diagnosis (P < 0.001) and more colorectal cancers (P= 0.017) than patients with APC mutations. We achieved a 94% (50/53) APC mutation detection rate via a combination of techniques, suggesting that the current detection rate is probably not exhaustive. Singapore patients have some features similar to and other features distinct from Caucasians. Furthermore, APC mutation-negative patients have accelerated cancer progression that merits closer surveillance.